New Joint Coordinator
Silvio Melhado
W096 – Architectural Design and Management

The CIB Programme Committee appointed Prof Dr Silvio Melhado of the University of São Paulo in Brazil as the new Joint Coordinator of commission W096 - Architectural Design and Management.

Background / additional information
Silvio is Lecturer of the Escola Politécnica - University of São Paulo (Brazil):
- Since 1988 – Undergraduate courses – civil engineering: classes on Design management, Quality management and Building construction technology
- Since 1994 – Graduate courses (Master’s and PhD degrees in civil engineering): classes on quality management and design management in building construction

- Associate-Editor of Design Management and Technology Journal
- Academic coordinator of the Post-Graduation Course on Construction Project Management
- Coordinator of a Brazilian National Research Group (similar to W96) called “Working Group on Design Quality”

As an expert of quality management systems implementation into construction firms and design offices, he works nowadays on the evaluation of quality systems results and the applications of concurrent engineering concepts for building projects.

Silvio has published more than 300 publications, comprising peer reviewed papers, papers in refereed conference proceedings, book’s chapters, technical bulletins or reports, interviews and internal publications of the University.

Contact details
University of São Paulo, Department of Civil Construction Engineering, Escola Politénica
Av. Prof. Almeida Prado, Trav. 2 - 05508 900
São Paulo - SP, Brazil
Phone: +55 11 38 18 51 64
Fax: +55 11 38 18 55 44
E-mail: silvio.melhado@usp.br

Follow CIB on LinkedIn